Concierge Suggested Dining Guide
Winter 2017-2018
 DINING AT MONARCH BEACH RESORT 
BOURBON STEAK ~ A Michael Mina concept. Coming Soon, February 2018 www.michaelmina.net
AVEO TABLE & BAR ~ Fusing healthy eating and seaside elegance, an al fresco dining experience
offering Mediterranean/Californian inspired cuisine for breakfast, lunch, dinner and a spectacular
Saturday and Sunday brunch. Open 7:00am-10pm daily. Family Friendly
SOMBRA ~ (weather permitting) Casual innovative poolside fare, featuring Mexican style lunch and
snack options. Serves lunch daily from 11:00am-3:00pm Family Friendly.
MONARCH BAY CLUB ~ California Cuisine, just steps from the water. Open for lunch and dinner daily
11:30am-9:30pm, for hotel guests & members exclusively. Last reservation at 7:30pm. Our Concierge
team can assist with reservations. Family Friendly
CLUB 19 ~ Modern pub fare with a California twist. Open Wednesday-Saturday for lunch from 11:ooam5:00pm and afternoon cocktails. Casual indoor and outdoor dining off with water and golf course views.
Offering American style breakfast Saturday and Sunday from 7:00am-11am. Family Friendly
PART & PARCEL MARKETPLACE ~ Open daily 6:00am-7:00pm (Sunday 6:00am-6:00pm) serving
coffee , espresso, tea, water, juice, soda, croissants, muffins, sandwiches, flatbreads & salads. Family
Friendly
MIRAVAL SPA CAFÉ ~ Miraval Signature Tea Experience with reservations only. Serving Organic
salads and sandwiches with house made pastries and scones served with High Tea Selections. Saturday
and Sunday reservations required from 12:00pm-3:00pm.
 LOCAL DINING 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL/FUSION
COASTAL KITCHEN ~ 34091 Coast Hwy, Dana Point 949-449-2822
A favored spot among locals, fresh presentation blends nicely with the laid back feel of this historic
building. Built in 1924, reimagined in 2016 presenting contemporary American cuisine in a glass-encased
kitchen, open daily for lunch and dinner from 11:30am -9:00pm. Reservations recommended.
www.coastalkitchendanapoint.com
K’YA BISTRO & ROOFTOP LOUNGE~ 1289 South Coast Highway, Laguna Beach 949-497-2446
Located within the beautiful historic La Casa Del Camino Hotel, K’ya offers a diverse menu that features
tantalizing small plates and tapas-style delights. Be sure to go to the roof top deck bar before dinner for
cocktails and a spectacular view. Appetizers & cocktails served on the Rooftop daily, walk-ins only.
Dinner at K’ya nightly. www.kyabistro.com
230 FOREST ~ 230 Forest Avenue, Laguna Beach 949-494-2545
This bistro-style restaurant features an upbeat and chic atmosphere with a bustling outside patio & bar.
Seafood rules here, along with steamers and the famous martini bar. Lunch & Dinner served daily.
www.230forestavenue.com

WATERMARC~ 448 S. Coast Highway, Laguna Beach 949-376-6272
Watermarc blends elements of classic foods and beverages with the contemporary, offering a unique 26
item “Grazing” menu as well as creative full course items and an extensive wine program. Serving lunch
and dinner daily, moderately priced. www.watermarcrestaurant.com
DRIFTWOOD KITCHEN & THE DECK~ 619/627 Sleepy Hollow Lane, Laguna Beach 949-715-7700
An ocean-to-table dining experience featuring the freshest seafood, hand-shucked oysters and steaks,
alongside handcrafted cocktails and breathtaking views of the Pacific. Breakfast, lunch and dinner served
daily. Reservations highly recommended. The Deck is the only restaurant in Laguna Beach on the sand,
serving fresh oysters, salads, sandwiches and burgers. Lunch, dinner and libations daily. Walk-ins only.
www.driftwoodkitchen.com/ www.deckonlaguna.com
AMERICAN/STEAK/SEAFOOD
TWO LEFT FORKS ~ 34212 Pacific Coast Hwy, Dana Point 949-489-8911
The beautifully designed Mid-Century restaurant introduces traditional, classic cuisine with a progressive,
California twist. With sophisticated, modernized dishes that meld beautifully with crafty cocktails and
rare wines by the glass. Open Tuesday-Sunday for dinner beginning at 4:00pm, reservations highly
recommended. www.twoleftforks.com
JIMMY’S FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERN ~ 25001 Dana Point Harbor Drive 949-388-8900
Located across from charming Dana Point Harbor, Jimmy’s offering classic steaks, great burgers and
mouthwatering appetizers in casual relaxed atmosphere. Lunch served Monday –Friday, dinner served
nightly and brunch served Saturday & Sunday until 2:00pm. www.j-fat.com/locations/danapoint
SALT CREEK GRILLE ~ 32802 Pacific Coast Highway, Dana Point 949-661-7799
A classic, comfortable American grille, featuring mesquite grilled fresh fish, aged steaks, gourmet burgers,
sandwiches & salads. Enjoy the casual warm ambiance, live entertainment and extensive wine list that
compliment the very American fare. Serving dinner nightly beginning at 4:00pm, brunch is served
Saturday and Sunday until 2:00pm. Reservations recommended. www.saltcreekgrille.com
HARBOR GRILL ~ 3449 Golden Lantern, Dana Point 949-240-1417
Located in the heart of beautiful Dana Point Harbor since 1984, this charming restaurant offers a
delicious daily array of fresh seafood cooked in a variety of inventive styles, including Serving daily lunch,
dinner and Sunday champagne breakfast. www.harborgrill.com
WATERMAN’S HARBOR~ 34661 Golden Lantern, Dana Point, 949-764-3474
An unpretentious seafood restaurant, located in the heart of the Dana Point Harbor, Waterman’s
embodies the spirit of the Harbor with seaside views, proximity to the docks and water-themed décor.
Open daily for dinner and brunch on the weekends. www.watermandp.com
TREVOR’S AT THE TRACKS ~ 26701 Verdugo St, San Juan Capistrano 949-493-9593
Southern California’s fresh fare and locally sourced ingredients with their own herb and trackside
vegetable garden the freshest ingredients are seasonally available for it’s modern, crisp, delightful menu.
Serving lunch and dinner Tuesday-Saturday with Sunday Brunch offered from 10:00am-2:00pm.
Reservations highly recommended. www.trevorsatthetracks.com
RANCHO CAPISTRANO WINERY~ 26755 Verdugo St, San Juan Capistrano 949-481-6682
Locally crafted wines with international influence pairs generously with the classic American style menu.
Customized wine flights with grapes from around the world will enhance your evening, enjoy patio dining
year round. Serving lunch and dinner daily. www.ranchocapistranowinery.com
SPLASHES~1555 Pacific Coast Highway, Laguna Beach 949.497.4477
Located in the Surf & Sand Hotel with a lovely ocean view enjoy a sunset bite in the outdoor lounge or
their casual bar. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily with coastal inspiration and the freshest
possible ingredients. Modern ambiance and breathtaking views of the Pacific. Reservations required.
www.surfandsandresort.com/splashes
THREE SEVENTY COMMON KITCHEN ~ 370 Glenneyre Street, Laguna Beach 949-494-8686
Chef driven comfort food with an edge, globally influenced, domestically sourced; the restaurant
emphasizes the farm-to-fork movement and offers boldly updated, locally sourced American cuisine
served in a welcoming energized casual setting, dinner nightly. www.370common.com

SELANNE STEAK TAVERN ~ 1464 S. Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach 949-715-9881
Owned by Anaheim Duck great Teemu Selanne and located in a quaint historical building built in 1934,
features an upscale casual neighborhood tavern and a traditional steakhouse. The Tavern offers great
burgers, small plates, salads and appetizers as well as an extensive wine list, craft cocktails and beers.
Dinner
served
nightly
beginning
at
5:00pm.
Reservations
highly
recommended.
www.selannesteaktavern.com
BROADWAY BY AMAR SANTANA ~ 328 Glenneyre Street, Laguna Beach 949-715-8234
This sleek restaurant with an open kitchen offers contemporary American cuisine featuring an array of
seasonally driven tapas/small plates & entrees. Chef Amar has won the hearts of the locals by serving
modern fare with a progressive New York edge just a block from the Pacific Ocean. Serving dinner nightly
from 5:00pm. Reservations required. www.broadwaybyamarsantana.com
MASTRO’S OCEAN CLUB~ 8112 E. Pacific Coast Hwy, Newport Coast 949-376-6990
Specializing in prime steaks and fresh seafood, served in an upscale clubby, atmosphere, some tables with
ocean views, courtyard & patio seating available, also featuring live entertainment nightly in the “O” Bar,
traditional upscale dining, dinner only. Reservations required. www.mastrosrestaurants.com
ASIAN
GEN KAI ~ 34143 Coast Hwy, Dana Point 949-240-2004
Dana Point locals like to eat sushi on their way home from the beach, this is where they go. Serving fresh
rolls, sashimi and sushi with a long sushi bar the Saki here is cold (or hot if you prefer). Casual, laidback
with classic presentations by the chef’s serving lunch Monday through Friday & dinner nightly.
www.sushiorangecounty.com
STARFISH ~ 30832 S. Coast Hwy. Laguna Beach 949-715-9200
Featuring Asian Coastal Cuisine from China to Vietnam, the ambience is sophisticated, warm, and exotic.
Fantastic raw options, with delicate dishes complimented by strong Asian spices. Lunch served MondayFriday 11:00am-4:00pm, dinner nightly, moderate pricing. www.starfishlaguna.com
ROYAL THAI ~ 1750 S. Coast Hwy. Laguna Beach 949-494-8424
Open since 1976 serving authentic Thai dishes and a consistent winner of the Southern California
Restaurant Writers Association Gold Award. You will forget you are not in Thailand with their authentic
preparations and uniquely Thai serving styles. Lunch & dinner served daily, moderate pricing.
www.royalthaicusine.com
SUSHI ROKU ~ 327 Newport Center Dr, Newport Beach 949-706-3622
Contemporary, hip sushi, with innovative extraordinary presentation of edible works of art. Seasoned
Sushi Chefs masterfully invite you to visit the old world with modern flare enhancing your dining
experience. Bold, decisive style encompasses you in the sushi event as it was meant to be. Serving lunch
and
dinner
daily
from
11:30am-9:30pm.
Reservations
strongly
recommended.
www.innovativedining.com/restaurants/sushiroku
ITALIAN
BRIO TUSCANY GRILL ~ 24050 Camino Del Avion, Dana Point 949-443-1476
Tuscan influence guides the generous menu. In classic Italian form it is also a local spot for dancing with
nightly live music, open late and a full-service martini bar. Known for its signature crab and lobster
bisque. All produce here is grown locally and organic. Serving dinner nightly.
www.briorestaurant.com
TI AMO by Chef Barone ~ 31727 Coast Hwy, Dana Laguna Beach 949-499-5350
Ti Amo, is a dreamy Laguna Beach eatery that is guided by the expert hands of Franco and Donatella
Barone. Classic dishes, luscious house made pasta, fantastic wine selection and a warm welcoming
ambiance. Be sure to ask if Chef Franco’s house made limoncello is ready to taste, your taste buds will thank
you for it. Dinner served nightly Tuesday - Sunday. Reservations recommended.
www.tiamolaguna.com
TAVERNA ~ 222 Ocean Avenue, Laguna Beach 949-715-0821
An inviting neighborhood restaurant that offers a truly Northern Italian dining experience with farm-totable influences served on the cozy patio or in the rustic dining room, serving lunch, dinner and Saturday
and Sunday brunch. www.tavernabylombardi.com

RISTORANTE RUMARI ~ 1826 S. Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach 949-494-0400
An institution in Laguna Beach favored by locals for their excellent Northern Italian cuisine, friendly
service, warm interior, covered patio facing PCH and an eclectic boutique wine selection. Dinner served
nightly. www.rumari.net
MEXICAN/SOUTHWESTERN
CARMELITAS KITCHEN DE MEXICO ~ 217 Broadway St, Laguna Beach, 949-715-7829
Achieving mouthwatering success with its gourmet approach to family recipes passed down through
several generations. Ingredients are purchased locally from the Laguna Beach Farmer’s Market and the
kitchen prepares the entire menu from scratch daily. Lunch and Dinner served nightly, Breakfast offered
on weekends. www.carmelitaskdm.com
TORTILLA REPUBLIC ~ 480 S. Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach 949-393-4888
A modern Mexican grill & margarita bar in downtown Laguna Beach with a nice ocean view. Their recipes
feature farm-fresh ingredients and organic products when available and free of processed ingredients,
lunch served Tuesday-Friday, Saturday & Sunday brunch until 3:00 pm, dinner served nightly.
www.tortillarepublic.com
JAVIERS CRYSTAL COVE ~ 7832 E. Pacific Coast Highway, Crystal Cove, 949-494-1239
Regionally influenced home-style Mexican cooking made with the freshest & finest ingredients, upscale
dining with a vibrant bar scene in a contemporary tropical setting. Lunch and a very lively dinner served
daily, valet parking and self-parking available. Reservations required.
www.javiers-cantina.com
INTERNATIONAL
CENTRAL - COASTAL PERUVIAN ~ 361 Forest Avenue Ste 103, Laguna Beach 949-715-0801
Celebrating one of the world’s most eclectic culinary cultures, this quaint rustic designed restaurant
introduces contemporary gourmet Peruvian food to Laguna Beach, featuring farm fresh organic foods,
grass fed beef and an international boutique wine collection. Lunch & Dinner served daily.
www.centralcoastalperuvian.com
MOZAMBIQUE ~ 1740 S. Coast Hwy Laguna Beach 949-715-7100
Steak & Seafood with an interesting twist of peri-peri spices from the beaches of Mozambique, South
Africa, exotic warm ambiance in the various interior dining-rooms and rooftop bar. Lunch and Dinner
are served daily. www.mozambiqueOC.com
MARO WOOD GRILL ~ 1915 s. Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach 949-793-4044
The focus is wood fired Argentinean style fare using seasonal, healthy organic ingredients from dedicated
farmers, ranchers and artisans. Serving lunch and dinner Tuesday- Sunday.
www.marowoodgrill.com
EVA’S CARIBBEAN CAFE ~ 31732 Pacific Coast Highway, Laguna Beach 949-499-6311
Experience West Indies hospitality and exotic foods to get your taste buds dancing, with over 325 rums,
enjoy a rum & chocolate pairing for dessert. Dinner served Tuesday-Sunday from 5pm.
www.evascaribbeankitchen.com

